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By Modder 
And Tugela.

SECOND CANADA’S OWN.

Method of Division For Three Trans
ports— Borbed Wire Olippers- 

Offer to College Graduate*.

i

British and 
Delagoa.

OFFICERS OF Checking 
The Boers.

IS. VOLUNTEERS FROM TORONTO.

Brisk Enrolment for the Second Contin
gent and Body of Independent 

Hofeemen Offered.

Toronto, Dec. 27.— One hundred good 
horsemen from Toronto are prepared to 
goto South Africa, as an independent or-.

^i'Ï^Ü0^HP?rty.B"C,‘ Th«-" Anxlou, to g^tov.
Actom Tu«l. and Capture 5“ttSt ffi££,’3,*&5?KS! *«»« Another Frontal At- .
y Manv u >»* ** Ptottow..

™ potot Underwent medical examina
tion. Most of them are members of the

Buller’s
Next Move.

-,

Lia» Announced from Ottawa 
Sleek with the PoOce-The Offer 

Rougbrldcrs.

— Col.
Ottawa, Dee. 26.—Dr. Borden has de

cided to eend the Mounted Rifles on the 
Montezuma, two batteries of artillery on 
the Laorentian, and the third battery 
and spare horses on the Pomeranian.

The offer by the war office of commis
sion* in the army to graduates of the 
Boyai Military College is for Royal Ar
tillery only, and is confined to graduate* 
of the past three years.

The government sends

•f
■4.k

Duller Engaged In Smashing a 
Bridge and Preventing Boer 

Entrenchment.

Purchase or Seizure of Covetet 
Port Would Not Be 

„ Politic;

: LiFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The names of offi

cers of the Second Contingent were an
nounced to-night except tor the: North
west detachment, which »ifl be named 
by the Commissioner of Mounted Police 
later. j

Col. Drury commanda the artillery.
, Maj. Hudon, of Quebec, “C” battery;
Maj. Hurdman, of Ottawa, “D” battery;
Maj. Ogilvie, “E” battery.;

Coi. Lessard commands ’the Mounted
Rifles, with Col. Evans second in com- - . _   « m
mand; Maj. Forrester commands “A” Enemy In Positions Of ExCCD- 
squadron and Maj. William*, of Winn! - K

llîSSS Likelihood of Remaining on De-
5^iaM°unted ^ and a nnCtij fenslve UritHI 8tHI Further

HILDA BLAKE’S EXECUTION. --------------

The Brandon Murderess Paya the Pen- Ladysmith Reported All WellI -T-ta-ifeg y *■-- É
------------- ■ |

Story of Strong Reserve at Pre
toria Directed by Skilled 

Europeans. -

Disaffection of Cape Dutch 
Cells for Stem Action— 

British Enrolling.

Shelling From Chieveiey.Gfimp 
and Also Ladysmltii tiay 

After Christmas.

.■ppi a grow of 
barbed wire dippers with the contingent.

Kingston. Dec. 28.-W. H. Ponton, 
who figured in the sensational Dominion 
Bank robbery cakv iiee been accepted 
for the second contingent for Africa.

1 j
l

■ dlan Picket Reported Cut 
‘f—Enterprise of British

Scarcity of Wagons—Wireless 
Telegraphy Useful-Con-■o-

PH y ' WtiOtlPBEt, Dec. -2TV-*t Broaden 
this morning Emily Hilda Blake,aged 22, 
paid the death penalty for the murder of 
her mistress, Mrs. Robert Lane, on July I By ABeoclated Pres8-

. T££ woman was determined to London, Dec. 28.—(430 a. ôtK-Mr.
stS- anSd6t^kt^MdUP M
searehmgiy into the faces of the peonle <^“eT€iey Camp is responsible for some 
below until Redeliffe gently urged her over-coloring of the grairity of the situ*- 
»n’ bid Rev. Mr. McLaurin tion, but all to-day’s news convey* the
She Joined onxiousTdeiay^a^i that Gm- ^ler may be i- '

clmrax, if only for a few seconds She ten<iin£ another attack upon the Boer 
Mr Mcineiide, and he as- Position. Certainly the Boem are not 

■, D° not think too inactive. At both Modder River and
“Goodbye.’’’ Thm8with”deHbfratefim^ ** Tngela ^ Me eald to be etrcngth- 
ness «he stepped on the trap and a smile eamg tbeir force* and extending defence 
crossed her face as Badciiffe tied her works, which in both 
teet together. Her body swayed slightly I ingly imnreenaible
he/head. In aTe^se^ds^^nwse I ^ 8hawing the difficulty of obtaining 
bad been placed around her neck and accurate information, a correspondent of 
hrot^ TJ1 Jmrda of bbe lord’s Prayer the Daily News at Capetown, under date 
mm^iÆTords^’Œf ^ f- announce* that “Gen.
sins,” and in a couple of seconds, it ! BuUer fa coming to Capetown to. meet 
seemed like minutes, the form of the Slr Charles Warren, and then both will 
poor,g'F1 shot from view. A groan es- go to Modder River.” As five battalion# 
=uped,.th:0e.e around at the horrible sight. pen. Warren’s fifth division are said 
Shedied firmly and without a word of î°. bave gone to Natal, hi* arrival «t 
regret. In a few minutes the doctors 1 «tormaritzburg eeemed natural, 
exammed uie body and pronounced that! ^Despatches from Chieveley indicate 
death had been instant. that Gen. Bullet’s forces will remobilise

at Frere before attempting 
i vance. Doubtless be would be glad t* 
retrieve the Oden so reverse before the 
arrival of Lord Roberts; yet he te hardly 
likely to attempt another f

r\_.• _ 111 es I « if more likely that he is pLfOinq WClle 6Fnke should the Bioers make 
I save movement.'

!‘>ir
ment has defimtely abandoned all idea 
of acqtdring the Danish West Indies, 
either by purchase from Denmark or 

The -correspondent of the 
Associated Press received this" informa- 
tioh from an authoritative source to
day. The German embassy in Washing
ton has left no doubt that any such at
tempt would be looked upon by the Am
ericans as an unfriendly act and as an 
infringement of the Monroe doctrine. Ac
cording to the same authority the re
ports representing Denmark as negotiat
ing to sell the islands to the United 
States are either entirely premature or 
without foundation.

for rough riders. The : 
present- is Calgary. Dr, 
rived here today, will t 
upon Dr. Borden.

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Lieut. Col. Steele, 
of the Northwest Mounted' Police, who, 
with Mrs. Steele, is spending Christmas 
in Montreal, received a telegram from 
Dr. Borden, offering him toe command 
of the Western division of the. Mounted 
Rifles. The Colonel immediately wired 
his acceptance of the appointment. Col. 
Steeie said, his impression was the 
Mounted Rifles would be divided into 
two divisions, one consisting of N. W. 
M-P-. and recruits from the Northwest, 
and the other consisting of -cavalry reg
iments east of Manitoba.

>st point at 
the^matter

belated Press.
pn, Dec. 26.—Despatches . from 

Modder River dated Thursday, Decem
ber 21, report that intermittent firing 
was continuing on both sides although 
the Boers’ shells fell short. ’

A number of Free State burghers had 
ettrrehdened. \

There is an unconfirmed despatch that 
a Canadian picket was cut off near Bel
mont.

It is also asserted that fever is raging 
among the Boers.

By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
Chieveiey Camp, Natal, Friday, Dec. 

22.—Our scouts having reported Boers 
in force on this, side of the Tugela river, 
three regiments of regulars, supported 
by artillery and all the available mount
ed volunteers, under toe command of 
Lord Dundonald, advanced. The Boers 
retired across the river. The British 
captured 600 cattle.

A QUIET CHRISTMAS.
Chieveiey Camp, Monday, Dec. 25.— 

Although the two armies were in sight 
of each other, with the temperature 102 
degrees m the shade, the British today 
enjoyed characteristic Christmas cheer.

Capte. Glenfeti and Kirkwood, of the 
South African Light Horse, left here 
yesterday to inspect the patrols along 
the eastern hills. Their horse* returned 
at night alone.

Col, Donald, of the Royal Fusiliers, 
has had his collar bone broken by being 
thrown from his horse while on outpost 
doty.

London, Dec, 27.—Lord Somerset 
writes to the Times urging the seizure 
of Lorenzo Marques and its retention if 
necessary, until the end of the war in 
order to prevent the landing of war 
terial for the Boers.

otherwise.

i
ma-

The Times in a special article discuss
ing the international law -aspect* of Boer 
importations .through Delagoa Bay says': 
“If we were to adopt either with or 
without the consent of Portugal the dras
tic measures which are so airily suggest
ed in some quarters, we might find our
selves suddenly confronted with inter
national complications far more serious 
and injurious to the successful prosecu
tion of the South African war than the 
evils of which it was sought to secure 
,an abatement.”

The Times editorially attacks the ad
ministration of the war-.qffice, calling 
attention to correspohdenoe disclosing 
“glaring defects,” and declaring that the 
British army is being managed for the 
benefit of the war office, &d not of the 
nation.

CAPE COLONY DISAFFECTION.
The Times advises stem treatment of 

the disaffected Dutch colonists and the 
enforcement ot the penalties of treason 
against persons and property.

Despatches from various points indi
cate the steady growth of disaffection. 
The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily Chronicle reports the discovery of 
a plot to connive at the escape of Boer 
prisoners.

The recruiting of the British colonists 
in Cape' Colony is actively proceeding. 
Thirty thousand are already under arms, 
and several thousand more will be 
added.

■ES
;nRESERVE AT PRETORIA.

London, Dec. 27.—The Capetown cor
respondent of the Daily News, tele
graphing Wednesday, December 20, 
Bays: Lord Methuen, I understand, in
tends to remain at Modder River about 
three weeks longer. From Bund- sources 
hitherto singularly well informed, I learn 
that there are eight thousand European 
officers and men skilled in modem mili
tary tactics, particularly artillery, now 
in Pretoria, as a reserve. An adminis
trative official in the Cape service, who 
has just returned from official relieving 
duty in the Dutch district, say's the new* 
of the British reverses has been received 
with great joy, even in localities where 
there is no open revolt.”

BOER SUPPLY BASE.

Belief That German Steamers Land 
Stores at Delagoa Bay Under 

False Bills of Lading.

£cases are seem- mQUEER IF TEGS.

Gec- 28-—A ^despatch to 
the Times from Mafekjng, dated Mon
day, Dec. 1L by way of Moehudi,Tues
day, Dec. 19, says that Lady Sarah Wil
son, aunt of the Duke of 
who was captured by 
acting as correspondent for a L 
Paper, has arrived there, “having 
exchanged for Viljoen, »■ 
horsethief and convict"

Rebellion Ripens 
In Cape Colony

■

. >sV
London, Dec 28.—A despatch to the 

Time* from Pietermaritzburg, 
Thursday, December 21, says:

“ A strong suspicion exists here that 
the ostensibly innocent bills of lading 
furnished by German steamers arriving 
m Delagoa Bay really conceal contra
band, and the local newspaper* are urg
ing a more rigid examination of cargoes." 

—---------o--------------

Earthquake
Makes Havoc.

dy !
arlborough, 
oers while 

London 
been 

notorious

dated
the

SHELLING THE BOERS.
Chieveiey Camp, Natal, Tuesday, Dec.

26.—The naval guns began shelling the 
Boer position at 5 o’clock this morning, 
using lyddite./ The shelling continued 
abôttt two hours.

Ever since- the engagement at Ooleriso 
the ênemy have been energetically im
proving their entrenchments. They can 
be seen galloping freely from hill to 
hill. Ladysmith also had a busy mom- 
tog today, shelling the Boer’s position on 
Umbnlawana mountain. The bursting 
shells wete plainly visible at Chieveiey.

London^ Dee. 28.—The Morning Post 
has received the following from Mr.
Chiirohill, under date of Dec. tele
graphed from Chieveiey Camp, where -------------- , ^ ...he has arrived: Competent military critics to London

sess.st«,'as‘»’sti&s
by the announcement of the change of vUICKly vrowing. | wDrbe many weeks berore Lord Roberts
commanders-in-chief; but the soldiers, _________ ^**2® a°le to re-organize "and make an
however, have decided to vindicate their * ti n movement.
trusted leader. The situation, neverthe- From Our Own Correspondent. i.rîvr°e[1.tTeilcl1 wor6 ” so good that
less is difficult, the Boer position being _ __ ,T i£i?i?aPe* eDemy to hold a long lise
one of extraordinary strength, with high Vancouver, Dec. 27.—Harry Treat has with very few men, and travel great die-
hills lined tier on tier with trenches and made the Van Anda Company a going *ai|2|8 Jjflder Pvrtoct cover, so as rapidly
galleries rising from an almost unford- concern widely known in business and Thl”™0® any print attacked.
atoet river, and with a smooth "plain in society circles to New York. Mr. Treat, uJnttoTW^iTsa^i!

“The enemy have all the ranges mark- in a measure, sacrificed himself to stay | to avoid the conclusion that our trouble, 
ed and many powerful guns dominate, the 
valons points of the river, while the 
drifts are commanded by converging 
musketry fire from probably 12,000 
Boers.

“There are sixteen miles of wild, bro
ken country before reaching Ladysmith, 
which demands early relief,”

-o- ano ■- mVan Anda IsSORTIE FROM LADYSMITH. mmattack, 
ring toA despatch to toe Daily News from 

Ladysmith dated Friday, December 15, 
by telegraph, says: Another sortie last 
night. Geo. Hunter with 600 volunteers 
destroyed one eix-inch creruaote gun, one 
howitzer and one Maxim. One Briton 
was killed. The Boer gunners fled.”

BULLER’S OPERATIONS.
There is am idea in some quarters here 

that Gen. Buller’s destruction of the Tu- 
gria bridge heralds an attempt to cut

Africa from India at the special re- _________ mente intended for the Boons have been
quest of Lord Roberts, even after the - " seized at Capetown,
government had decided that no more By Associated Press. DEMAND FOR WAGONS,
troops should be withdrawn from India.

any

yfssmTimes Correspondent Tells of 
Widespread Sedition With 

Capetown as Centre.

Mr. Churchill's reference to Lady
smith may imply that toe situation otf the 

Mr garri80,“ “ more desperate than had been

M'- 8,*as
Gea White, however, heliographs that 

1^ wae well in Ladysmith on December

• •

Confident EnterpriseCalifornia Town a Scene of 
Desolation From Shock on 

Christmas Day. Rich Results.
tebel Dutch Stealthily Wreck 

Railways and Brl<
Laager Near Mouler.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, 
-lees teh

s--A
have

nation

By Associated Press.
London, Dec. 27.—A special correspon

dent of the Daily Chronicle, telegraph- 
tog from Sterkstroom, Cape Colony, 
Thursday, Decembef 21; -says: “Strong 
measures ore necessary to check the hos
tile feeling among the Dutch colonists, 
Whose condition is shown in the removal 
ot railway bolts, the obstruction of 
bridges and culverts and attacks upon 
solitary horsemen. Disaffection is bound 
•to increase unless immediate .reinforce
ments are forthcoming. The local Dutch 
and British settlers are becoming alarm
ingly impatient.”

Despatches from Modder River repre
sent Dutch disaffection in Griqualand 
West as growling very serious. In some 
towns the entire -Dutch have joined toe 
Boers, The rebels have formed a laager 

a point about thirty, miles west of
odder ,Biver camp. It is also announc

ed that the Boers have raised the siege 
of Kuruman and have all withdrawn to 
Magersfontein.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Times, under date of Friday, Dec. 22, 
says: “Anxiety regarding toe attitude 
of the Colonial Dutch is steadily grow
ing. They make no effort to conoéal 
their sympathy with toe two republics, 
and the only question now is whether if 
the military situation is not changed, 
they will keep from open rebellion.

“Even in districts that have not been 
visited by the Boers in the eastern part 
of the province, the Dutch farmers are 

[riding about armed. This is the case,also 
to districts only fifty miles from Cape
town, where, a seditious movement is 
busily propagated. The British forces 
are inadequate, to guard 1,000 miles of 
communications.” - •

|

I'
ffl

The advent ot horse sickness throws 
increased attention upon the question of 
transporte and the want of wagops. 
which may tie the British forces tb thé 
railways.

The Daily Chronicle says: “ Plenty at 
wagons could be obtained from the 
United States, but the government,* with 
very indiscreet patriotism, have refused 
to avail themselves of the opportunity. 
It would have been better if the auth
orities had followed Lord Kitchener’s 
example at Atbara bridge. Wifi they 
even now apply to the American fac
tories ”

The war office has nominated Sir Wil
liam Stokes as consulting surgeon to the 
South African forces. He will leave 
Dublin for the Cape in a few days.

Despatches from South Africa are still 
greatly delayed, .but they are arriving 
more freely, which shows that the cen
sorship has been relaxed. There appears 
to. be no great change in the situation. ■

San Jacinto, Cal., Dec. 26.—This local
ity is a scene of desolation from toe 
earthquake which centred here on Christ
mas morning and destroyed every brick 
building in town.

At the Sabobe Indian reservation, near 
here, a dance had been held the night 
before, and large quantities of whiskey 
consumed by the Indians sent most of 
them into a drunken stupor before the 
shock came. A number of squaws had 
huddled together in an old building, and 
were sleeping off toe effects of toe liquor. 
The heavy walls fell upon them, six 
being killed outright and 
while a score more were

iw
BOER OFFICIAL REPORT.

A despatch from Chieveiey Camp < 
Tuesday, December 2L says: “Ly 
shells are daily thrown into the Boer 
camp to prevent them working at the 
trenches. The firing of big guns is heard 
daily from the direction of Ladysmith.”

ESCAPED BOER RECAPTURED.
Commander Demefiloo, who was cap

tured at Elandslaagte and brought to 
Simonstown, where he succeeded dn mak
ing his escape from the British cruiser 
Penelope, has been recaptured.

The transport Tantaflon Castle has ar
rived at Capetown 
howitzers and quick 
Gen. Bnller urgently needs.

The government have chartered1 thé 
Lake Erie, of toe new EJder-Dempster 
Co.’s line which was built for the Can
adian mall service. She is a vessel of 
12,000 tons.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marques 
dated Thursday gives the following from 
the Boer head laager, dated Tuesday, 
December 19: “The British naval guns 
at Colon so bave been cannonading Bul- 
wer bridge, over the Tugela river, with 
a view of «mashing it. The bombard
ment of Ladysmith is proceeding slowly. 
Gen. Joubert has arrived here and been 
accorded a hearty welcome. More Brit
ish prisoners have been sent to Pre
toria, including Col. Bullock, Major Wal
ters, Major Bailwark, Major Foster, 
Capt. Dick, Capt. Nortem. Capt. Fitch- 
erbert, Capt. Ford, Capt. Hutchison. Lt. 
Bourne, Lt. O’Conueyghy, Lt. Kun- 
bauld, Lt. Dutcheystan, Lt. Birch, Lt> 
Halford, Lt. Larbull, and Lt. Jones.”,

:
■ II

dated
ddite

au a urcaouic, oociiuwu u mi sen to stay l w me vomaueiOD Til at our troriiblCB
with a proposition in which he believed, Jh0 unreality of the presumed-
toough the public were rapidly losing I ,fv^ ^%derahSt “ the manee" 
faito in it. When Mr. Treat took hold 
of the properties they were little better 
than prospects. On all sides dn those
early days Mr. Treat met wiseheads who [Brief Exchange of Artillery Fire Show*

Boer Gun* in Commanding 
Positions.

Kimberley, Wednesday, Dec. 20t:

11-4 L.

:

:-o- î
A SORTIE FROM KIMBÉRLEY.

with the most kindly intentions advised 
him not to get tangled up with a hope- 
les* proposition. From many prominent
Victoria citizens, however, he received _ ..., ...__ ____
a great deal of encouragement and mor- *^‘e afternoon mounted detachments 
nl support, which was of great help to ”ad0r com”and Of Ool. Peakman, wdto 
him to his up-hill fight. |taree Maxims and three seven pounders’

Up to toe present moment Harry under Major May, reconnoitered. Leav- 
Treat’s hard luck has borne all toe btir- ing toe entrenchment tto, jden, and to him is due all the praise for rittih ad-
developtng the mines from prospects to fii^and^mJ Tfc?l I)irk0t*
Paying properties, erecting a smelter at ai..rTjTri^? replied, the Boers
a time when he was laughed at as a thenTeimnFour Funs 
mad dreamer for his faith in Van Anda. at 2 ^ Pan at a range

Mr. Treat was asked if Rockefeller £ *<** run dropped
had anything whatever to do with Van damnée ' ^ m0n- bnt ^ n0
Anda, as commonly reported. The reply tW^urhi-rl _■,gf01» weT? strongly 
was, “No; decidedly not. That had bet- areweH™u,t£ w ttdrew- Their guns 
ter be denied once and for all in toe ' posted-
Colonist, where it will receive the wid-1
est possible circulation. Rockefeller and SALUTED BRITISH PRTRrtvwnu
I are great friends; but Rockefeller’s ___ ev.xiSHtj.
hyper-acquisitiveness might interfere s,nrT rrho. „___ . „
with the plan I have of developing the Btory lt‘at Spectators at Pretoria Doffed
vast mineral acreage on Texada myself. Hats by Order to Captives from 

“In answer also to false prophets I Nicholson’s Nek
would like to say in a general way what ___
has been done and what is to be dom; in London, Dec. 27.—The Daily Chronicle 
the future at Van Anda. The smelter publishes the follow!™, r,„ 
has never stopped running for want of “pi™, a m • • wng from Capetown: , 

„ „ . . , . .. ... ore since it was first «tarte# up—not a XT 8eMei«nnger, an agent of toe
figures make a total beside which our minute. I am shipping two carloads of New York Equitable Associated Society 

’ ». •» » „ a week to New York, the ore who arrived here from Pretoria savl
Ottawa, Dec. 27.-Tbe following més- Island in the river with totoroto'Ëaira- tito”*cS^ Qu^aito “c^eU* ^ ^ ^ P°*aem imm0n9e «ores of food

sage was received from Sttbjhcona to- burst and Rhodes yesterday. The Boer Van Anda is a good business prouosi- ?BpoTî0d by epecnlative capitalists, -un-
surgeon _ complained that he was held tion. I have proved it. The ore is I ,i?r a b0'lef that.mining would be allowed
practically a prisoner, as he could not there and we are turning it into bullion. 3ürm?i5lle war- H« W» also that there
«°, a^?y fr0m the hospital. I have working for me 250 men. There ta0u*ands of spectators at the Pre-

x J^aî a®y<ra want t0 8» away tor? are not more than three mines in British radway station when the British
„n, ^ asked Ool. Rhodes; ‘surely your sole Cohunbia working more than that. WeL?T? .weTe 0aptured at Nfcholson’s Nek

committee being formed will act duty w here with the sick Î ; are opening up a great many propositions *v?’a4,n0d- The Peuple were ordered by
acmudingly. Yes> I nm a phjisician. Why —no less than twenty-five claims at pres- to bare thro

No information has reacbedthe miltba ami restramed? eut. I am preparing for toe establish- P*^?’ "î? dia «°- The British, aston-
department m reference to toe capture I am not in authority,’ «aid Ool. ment of a big smelter which will reward I tob0d- ^turned the sainte,” 
of any Canadians by Bpers. Rhodes, * and cannot explain your toe company for its long patience and

statua. Rut I can tell yon something will make a big profit. So you see toe I A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY
by which you can judge whaf it may and Van Anda proposition is a comprehen- ----- •
oag*t to be. You bear on yonr arm a sive one, capable of great expansion. We I Manitoba Fanner Kills His Young Wife
red cross, the moist sacred emblem of have a growing, prosperous community, I and Suicides_Nn Tv nownhumane endeavor, respected all over the smelter, sawmills, stores, schools, log- ___Known Trouble
civilized world. Unfortunately yon as- ging . camps, evernhing t^rtaining to a Between Them,
sociale yourself with an unorganized good mining town.” 1
horde which uses this sacred cross a* a • 
target to shoot at, which employs H on 
wagons filled with armed men sent out 
to shoot at our wounded in wagons bear- 
ing the same almost holy device. You 
must thank yourself if, having chosen to 
remain with a rabble which dishonors 
the Geneva Cross, yon find yourself in 
an unpleasant. predicament.’ ”

Berlin. Dec. 27.—The Reichsbank state- Mr. Ralph’* figures total up 530 Boers 
ment issued to-night is regarded in Ger- killed, wounded and prisoners. The in- 
man business circles as highly enfavor- ferenee implied in-his statement is that 
able. It shows 71*000,000 marks less the actual losses Were very much more, 
metal in stock, than a year ago, 34,000 Our-losses were officiaHy returned at 
marks notes in circulation and 241.000.- 476..
000 In discount in excess of last year’s 
figures. Herr- Koch, president of the - 
bank, admitted that the final statement! ’

■es- remain at toe end tffitke pear would be toe 
- - ^ T worat to toe <b«wF* history. >.TT

-a
BOER LOSSES AT MODDER.

Shown That Their Dead and Wounded 
Exceeded Five Hundred, While Pos

sibly Total Much Greater.

London, Dec. 1Ô.—The Daily Mail pub
lishes the following interesting despatch 
from Julian Ralph, dated Modder River, 
referring to toe Modder River engage
ment: t

“ We have noW reason to believe that 
the Bder losses considerably exceeded 

A, hundred were buried in the 
river, having been sunk by means of 
stones. Some sixteen of these, insuffi
ciently weighted, floated to the surface; 
thirty or more were buried in toe sand, 
their slight sepulture being insufficient to 
hide their protruding fingers and limbs; 
thirty wounded are in the two hospitals 
in our lines; three hundred in the hospi
tal four miles north, and seventy prison
ers are held by us.

“ Many of the dead were carried off 
the field, as at Belmont, where the Boers 

MESSAGE FROM COL. OTTER. we_T?, 600,1 throw their dead on their 
___ . saddle® and Tide away; in one case a

Canadians at Belmont Repos* No Mis- "dead ma” ,was heJd 'ia his saddle by
, , „. . VLi a companion on another horse. Thebaps, and Story of Cfpture*

Unconfirmed.

with
:-ftnn

a number of 
g guns which Mltwo dying later, 

badly injured.
There fe not a business house in town 

but has suffered. The electric wires are 
down and some of the power houses 
have fallen in. The waits of the county 
hospital were badly damaged.

It is said that rumblings had been 
heard for several days about TaqudVs 
Peak, in the San Jacinto range, supposed 
tor •be an .extinct volcano. Between San 
Jacinto and Hemet geyser* of hot sul
phur water have appeared, and the 
fames are eo strong that no one can get 
near toe geysers.

—At
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GENERAL WARREN ARRIVES.

Pietermaritzburg, Dec. 26,-Gen. Sir 
Charles Warren, commanding toe Fifth 
division, arrived here last evening with 
his staff, and immediate!, 
the front.

ours.

eeded for

■a-a
COL. EVANS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27^-Col. Evans, who 
has been commander of the troops in 
-Yukon, and will now have charge otf the 
cavalry contingent for South Africa, 
reached Winnipeg this afternoon on his 
way to Ottawa.

BRANDING OR HUNTING?

U. S. Agent on Seal Islands - Makes 
Official Report on Disappearance 

at the Herd.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Attention to 
the Bering sea controversy 'between the 
United States and Great Britain has 
been renewed by toe report of Mr. John 
M. Morton, United States agent at toe 
seal islands, who has come on to submit 
his report and confer, with the authori
ties. The essential point of the report 
is that the seal herds have diminished 20 
per cent within the last year.

When toe Bering Sea negotiations 
were on last year the main contention 
of the American authorities was that 
the herds were being so. diminished by 
poaching and pelagic tearing that the 
animals would become extinct at an ear
ly day. Mr. Morton’s'report Of a dimin
ution of 20 per cent, is regarded as fully 
bearing out toe contention and it is taken 
also as an indication the urgent need of 
renewed negotiations for the prevention 
of pelagic sealing.
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STOCK EXCHANGE LIBEL.

New York, Dec. 26.—Over A score of 
Wall Street magnates have been sub
poenaed to appear before toe grand jury 
to tell what they know of the rumor re
cently circulated about the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Co. which tt is claimed, 
seriously affected the stock of that cor
poration. Nearly all of -toe leading 
“bulls and bears” are on the list of those 
called. The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co. 
officials offer n reward of $25,000. for .in
formation leading to toe identity of toe 
Persons who circulated the stock-bearing 
stories. , • \ ’

THE FRENCH CONSPIRATORS.

Prisoners Released for Want of Evi
dence Jeer at the Court as 

They Depart.,

Paris, Dec. 27.—The. public prosecutor 
concluded his dosing speech to-night be
fore the senate sitting as a high court, 
in the conspiracy cases. He asked that 
an especially severe sentence be imposed 
upon Jues Guerin, the president of toe 
Anti-Semite League. The president of 
the court, M. Fallieres. then read the de
cision of toe high court, liberating those 
prisoners whose prosecution was aban
doned yesterday, owing to want of evi
dence. The prisoners in question then 
left the court room, one of thoir number 
Cailly, shouting '’Vive le Republique,” 
and “A has Juifs.” The court adjourned 
until tomorrow.
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day:
"Have cable from Otter, dated Bel

mont, December 18, that compressed 
meat and lime "juice tablets most ac
ceptable.”

' <s;sn I

i-m
‘all

IX)WELL ARMS OO. AgjgpNg.

Boston, Dec. 26.—The John P. rxxwtii
Arms Co., one of the largest sporting COLDEST IN TWENTY YEARS.
goods houses in the country, assigned to- -----
y as » result of thé collapse of the Berlin, Dec. 27—An illustration of the 
lilobe National Bank of this city, to severity of toe cold throughout Germany 
which toe company was largely indebted, is the fact that communication between 
lne company manufactured bicycles, Scherrebek and the Island of Roem is 
are arms and sporting goods of nearly n0w had exclusively, over a frozen arm 
wery description. of the North Sea, a condition which has

------—— ------------- not previously existed for twenty years.
FENIAN GHOST ST6RTF.a 1 " n •

Wa hi gt D ----- SPANIARDS IN PHILLIPINBS. SAMOA’S NEW CONDITIONS.
tartinent and thT British1 Zuh,,8^^ 0.'Ia,drid: D»c 27.—The premier Senor Washington. Dec. 27.—The British 
ho «liohfoo* ? embassy npt Sflvela, formally announced at to-day’s government has acted on toe agreement
ho m„n ^ attention m being paid to cabinet council that he1 had had an in- and treaties for the partitton of Samoa, 

aro at ‘f8 °r fenlan activity that, terview with the United States Minister, and has withdrawn the saperviaory am
the ” pa£T,.i? 811 part» »l M* Benamy Storer. who had informed thority which she has exereised <rfl*te
deniirH^nîStates. Officials of the state him that the United States government years in common with _ 
storire^?*ked regarding the, repaid undertake the repatriation of toe United States. . For the ères

say^'^e **«* •?*?''?

:.n->q ref: a ' •*'v '

ARTILLERY FROM INDIA.

Offer of Two Batteries Readily Ac
cepted by the Imperial 

‘ Government.

Londqn, Dec. 27—The Imperial govern
ment, according to a despatch from Cal
cutta from the Times has accepted an 
offer of two batteries made by tiré Indian 
government.
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I IL.... 1 ..f^Sïfiî
sification of merchandise by the railways | wife with a shotmm d , 
and of interviews of mimbers of tL fien^ w^^^and rompleted his 
Merchants’ Association in this city with the same ^ Uff Wltil
trunk line officials the latter have said grratiy merited' 3r.*
that this classification will go into effect] and can give no a®a,r
cm January 1, but they have promised shbnld have ttoen h^ wTr»- î?5?tler 
toat the matter of a readjustment of the both had lived Minîfsw l i 
classificatwns which it is claimed by the ” apparently happy life.
merchant* win hurt their business, will TEN YEARS IN Pwv
be taken up again by the traffic oflkiaisl rtAKS IN PEN.
and executive offleers of the reads, who Winnipeg, Dec.

THE INDIAN FAMINE.

London. Dec. 27—The Ytderoy of In
dia. Lord Cnrzon, telegraphs from Cal
cutta that there has been no increase of 
rain and that 2,451,000 natives suffering 
from famine, are now receiving relief.
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mm'à
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FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION.
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GERMAN FINANCES.
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